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MarketLifeAds is an independent member of CrowdFundingGuaranteed, a service of Collaborate USA. MarketLife
uses this revolutionary platform because building a profitable business from home continues to change. How we support our families, fund our projects, support our charities,
or take care of pressing personal needs, is also changing. This
platform incentivize’s team- work. The most profitable investment one can make is in ones own financial and physical
health. Don’t miss the opportunity to have less stress in your
life, to be stronger, to be healthier, and to age a little slower.
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Welcome, We Are So Happy That You Are Here,
Please Subscribed To: MarketLifeADS at

petermac3191@gmail.com

CrowdFunding4HB.com

(Independent Co-op Member of CrowdFundingGuaranteed)
This is a simple business that can give you majoy success
P.O. Box 5683 Abilene, TX 79608 • 325-665-3191
Member/Owner Of The Registered Cooperative
CrowdFundingGuaranteed

Our Mission
To provide a content filled publication for Independent Marketers supporting a Mission-Driven Crowd Funding Platform.
Businesses run on Business Models! Our model is a digital
publication for the home-based business owner who works hard to
bring all of us better health and extra income. The message of homebased entrepreneurs help us age a little slower and earn extra income.
The foundation of our model is the CrowdfundingGuaranteed (CG) platform. We profit as a team. After all, isn’t that what it’s all about? The CG
platform was designed from the ground up to serve the 99% of marketers
who are part-time. It provides real time cash-flow without the awkwardness so common to many peer to peer platforms.
MarketLifeADS.com offers content that doubles as FREE advertising to our
members. It’s helping us with our WHY and gives our cash-flow a boost.
As a registered co-op member of CG, my project is to help each of us enjoy
more customers, more profit, and more free time. Crowd Funding helps

bridge the cash-gap we all experience in our business from time to time.
When we fall short of our most needed commodity, which is money, it
can affect our health and family negatively.
People are seeing quick results with this brilliant system. The reason? We
help each other. It’s simple! And you can receive donations for your project
daily. A successful marketer said to me, “this software platform is nothing
short of genius”. I agreed with her! If you would like a boost in your cashflow, give me a call. CG registered 12,000 members in the first 60 days. Of
that 12,000 over 10,000 paid their $29 immediately.
NOTE: A new member enrolls at no cost. Member then go into their back office and pay a one-time-out-of-pocket $29 membership, with a credit or debit
card. This first quarterly membership is used to fund two contributions above
them. This platform is what millions of people are needing for a cash-boost.
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With that thought in
mind, the purpose of
MarketLifeAds is to help
the Independent Business
increase traffic to their site
by increasing content to
MarketLifeAds.com
MarketLifeAds.com invites articles, recipes, poems, stories, book reports,
audios, or videos. Submit
what you believe might be
of interest to our readers.
Content may be general
but suitable for families.
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The beginning of wisdom is the recognition of our need for God

Belong to people, accept some pain and
discomfort, know that you have made a
difference for time and eternity

Welcome Network Marketers

Most of us join a network marketing company to make money.

That’s what the network marketing compensation model is all about. It’s the incentive we all share. We want and expect
residual income from repeat product
sales to carry us into the future. That’s the
dream!
If this is your dream then ask yourself
these questions.
• Why is most of the money falling into
the hands of so very few people?
• Why, after marketing the very best
products, the most well researched with
the highest quality of manufacturing standards, and after years of work
and personal expense, why do so many Network Marketers have little or no
monthly residual income to show for it?
To answer these questions and others, would take more time and space that
I am able to give on this page. But, let me give you the nut of it!
Network marketing is independent marketing, which is free-lance marketing. It’s a pure form of free enterprises. Most home-based entrepreneurs are
willing to accept the short-term expenses, but they often overlook the slow
build, until it stares them in the face. Most marketers are very busy people,
after all. We need cash-flow, that’s first. Residual income then comes along.
H&WN gives the Network Marketers a cash-gap-boost by incentivizing
team work. Cash-flow is often all that’s need to maintain energy and to help
individuals hang in there and see the long-term fruit of their labor.

________________________

CROWD FUNDING

Get a share of the $ Billions being given away this year! Learn
how to get funding to help
meet your goals without grants,
loans, or repayments EVER!

Building a business
does not need to be
complicated. In fact,
great events in life
are always well focused, and relatively
simple.

The New Frontier Of Funding - FAQ

Q. Who Owns MarketLifeCF.com/CrowdFundingGuaranteed?
Health&WellnessNews, is owned by Peter MacInnes. CrowdFundingGuaranteed is a registered co-op owned by its
members.
Q. What is the expected growth of
CrowdFunding overall?
According to Wikipedia, in 2017 an estimate $34 billion was raised in CrowdFunding worldwide. The present rate
of growth is approximately 74%. This
mean that CrowdFunding could possibly
exceed $300 Billion by 2025.

CrowdFundingGuaranteed

CLICK HERE

Q. What is the future of combining Network Marketing and Crowd Funding
I believe it’s unstoppable. The quote from an article printed on the next page
suggests one very valid reason why. The need for extra family income is huge.
The old MLM needs a companion because it’s not as workable for the big majority. Competition for our time is strong. Combine that fact with the growth
of our aging population and we are looking at two industries made for each
other. We want to age a little slower and we need a reliable source of extra
money. The old MLM school needs a cash boost, thus the importance of CG.

______________________

Welcome To
CrowdfundingGuaranteed

MarketLife is a registered co-op
member of CrowdfundingGuaranteed (CG).
CG has been fully built from the
ground to be compliant.

In today’s “gig” economy, where freelancers make up as much as onethird of America’s workforce, many
lower income families struggle to
stay afloat financially as they navigate constantly changing social ties
and jobs that are mostly low-wage,
part-time, and without benefits. All
of this has taken a toll on the health
and families of working-class Americans.

Jeff Haanen - God Of The Second Shift - Christianity Today

Become a registered co-op member
today with a membership fee of $29.00.
Once the first $29 is paid, no more
money out of pocket is needed. Future
growth occurs from membership sales.
The $29 admin fee is paid quarterly, but
only from your online CG wallet.
As a true co-operative, a patronage refund of $25, from the first $29, is paid
back to help you get started. That refund is used to fund your first two contributions for you...“Automatically!” Your sponsor and the person above.
CG helps Network Marketers bridge the cash gap. This is vital any business
and it includes the smallest to the largest business.
People need funds to pay down credit cards, eliminate student loans, pay
off mortgages, pay medical bills, to eat, or to build a businesses. My project
is helping home-based entrepreneurs develop a source of reliable cash-flow
through their own primary network marketing company.

When the streets are clear and the path is well lit
Even the weakest and humblest can point the way home.

________________________

History of Crowd Funding
Crowd funding has a The industry took a This was the norm in
long and rich history
the early days, and we
growth
spurt
in
2012
continue to enjoy its
in America going back
with the signing of benefits today.
to the early founding
of our country.
the Jump-start Our Modern day crowdBusiness Startups funding is different,
For example, our agbut its purpose has not
(JOBS) Act.
ricultural economy
prospered, in no small
part, because neighbour helped
neighbour.

Co-ops then quickly developed
throughout the country. This was
more evidence people needed each
other if they expected to prosper
and grow.

changed. It underscores
the need we have to work together.
Modern crowdfunding as we know it
today, was first recorded in 1997. Up
until 2009 it was a fairly small $500
million dollar industry. By 2011,
thanks to public awareness and internet platforms such as “Go Fund Me”,
it grew to $1.5 billion.
(Continued Next Page)

The beginning of wisdom is the recognition of our need for God

________________________

The industry took a growth spurt in
2012 with the signing of the Jumpstart Our Business Startups (JOBS)
Act. This Act removed the restriction of general solicitation.
Up to that time entrepreneurs were
prevented, or limited, from publicly
announcing and the soliciting of
money for a business.

businesses, or other worthy projects
such as keeping food on the table.
There are many crowdfunding internet platforms in use. The CG platform is sometimes called Reward
Based Crowd funding.

The CG platform is by far the best I
have seen for helping the Network
Marketer get started and keep going.
Forbes has called crowd funding the Many personal goals require money.
next big trend. It’s growing at apCG is effective in helping bridge the
proximately 74% annually, and the
early cash-gap independent marketindustry is expected to exceed $300
ers experence. Building a base of
billion annually by 2025. This is not
customers and downline distributors
a small industry.
takes time, and cash flow is the oxygen to a business. Even the smallest
Crowd funding donations, from
of ones. When cash if short our atall internet platforms, are used for
tention span is generally also short.
many different purposes. Some
donated funds are used to pay down
Fact: Approximately 50% of all
credit cards, eliminate student loans,
funds donated, from all platforms,
pay off mortgages, pay medical
are used for personal purposes.
bills, fund non-profit charities, start
DISCLAIMER

Information contained within by no means is intended to diagnose or treat any individual health problems or ailments. Our products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. These products is not intended to diagnose, treat cure, or prevent any disease.
The material in this publication is for informational purposes only and is not medical advice.
Always consult with your physician before starting any diet or medical treatment.
Also, we advise our customers that product reviews, testimonials, income claims, or
endorsements of products sold, or reported on by HealthAndWellnessNews or MarketLife, LLC,
reflect the personal experience of those individuals who have expressed their personal opinions,
and or experiences. Those opinions or experiences may not be representative of what every
consumer may experience.

Advertise Without Cost

The purpose of MarketLifeAds.com is to provide advertising WITHOUT CHARGE to qualified members.
More Customers • More Profit • More Free Time
Tens of millions of
Americans work from
home earning parttime income from
many different forms
of Independent Marketing.

These Independent
businesses are the building blocks of
larger corporations, and the strength
of our local and national economy.
Every community has thousands of
Independent Marketers. They are
your friends and neighbors. They

support local churches, charities, and other
community needs.
They also spend their
money with local businesses.

This platform does not
compete with any primary product company. Rather, it is a
support platform.
Crowd funding has proven to give
many network marketers an important cash-boost, which then helps
keep their primary business growing.

Qualified means any member who is a member of CrowdfundingGuaranteed (CG) who has:

1) Enrolled into CG under Crowdfunding4HB.com
2) Paid the $29 membership fee. This will fund your first two contributions.
3) OR, enroll under a downline member who has enrolled under Crowdfunding4HB.com, and pay the $29 membership.
4) When you submit content you believe our readers will enjoy, and it is approved by our editorial staff, a hyper link may be listed at the bottom. This is
an excellent, no cost, way to help your group grow from one month to another. This generous offer may be withdrawn without notice.
5) Personally sponsored two members who have paid the $29 membership
then MarketLife will insert a video of your primary business with hyper-link

We Are Not Salespeople
Most of us are not inclined to persuade others. We don’t like to sell.
But, we need or want extra money.
Home-based marketing is the smart
and affordable way to make that happen.
This is one reason why CG is so important. Cash-flow forms the base of
home-based marketing.

CG can help the cash-flow. It can
get you started and keep you going
toward residual income. Try and beat
that?
Membership fee is $29 one time. That
is the only out-of-pocket-money.
Show the video from the website to a
few others, and some of them should
get in. Growth from there becomes
almost natural. Enjoy daily growth!

About Peter Mac

I am a Christian, a husband, a father,
and now a grandfather.

As I was building my first business I
was often asked by friends and family, “what made you come up
Don’t Be Afraid with that idea”. My answer
To Re-Invent was “my family had to eat”.
It was fun to say.

I was in my late 20’s, and
our three children were
young, when I first went
into business for myself,
The Wheel!
starting from our kitchen
Over the years I have
table. Soon I was earning over $1000/ learned that for a business to grow
day, and the business continued to
profitably long term it must be holisgrow until I had over 50 well paid
tic and inclusive enough to enable the
employees.
masses of people from all social and
economic levels to benefit from it.
About 14 years later I completed the
sale of the business to a much larger
My advice, keep your business simple.
company, and it continues to this day. Don’t be afraid to re-invent the wheel!
When you do, you may just may enAfter I sold my business I started
joy your business more, have less
working from my home as an Indestress, and maybe you will make more
pendent Business Owner. This can be
money in the process.
lonely at times, but it also has its rich
rewards.

Do You Have Your Doubts
About CrowdFunding?
Here's what we have to say
It’s The Real
about that:
Stories You
STAY TUNED!
Will Hear
Franchising in the 50’s, MLM
In The Days
in the 70’s, and CrowdFundAhead
ing today have had those

start hearing more and more
stories from Independent
Marketing Entrepreneurs
who are seeing their home
business start-up’s funded
through Crowd funding,
and how they in turn have
same people expressing their
been able to help others do
doubt about a model that could be so the same.
disruptive to the norm.
It’s the real stories that you will hear
Throughout history there has always in the days ahead, that will help more
been the doubters: “Some believed
and more people become a part of
and some doubted”. Very soon we will this wonderful journey.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Much of Corporate AmeriEditorial The vast majority of America, Academia, Political Elite,
cans are hard working. Yet,
and even our Religious Leader have
many struggle to pay their bills each
gotten so busy trying to shape culture, month, and have been taken for
that they have pulled
granted by the politically
away from the customer,
comfortable.
and more than a few of
CG is a smart answer.
these professionals have
It’s affordable, it’s simple,
fallen headlong into the
and its a consistent way
cultural hole.
for masses of people to
There is much we can
learn when we are close
to the customer. For
example, the quicker cash flows to the
field, generally the easier, more profitable, and better overall the business
will be long term.

help cash-flow their business. It’s a win-win.
for everyone. Once it
starts it keeps growing automatically
Great entrepreneurs learn from their
mistakes. This may sound simple,
and it is, but it’s not always easy.

Financial
Blessings

CrowdFundingGuaranteed – A
Marketing Co-operative With
A Platform That Will Instantly
Help You Fund Your Ideas

crowdfunding
guaranteed

• Equal Ownership

• Peer To Peer Platform

• $29/Quarter for Platform

• 1st Quarterly Fee Used To

Fund Your 1st Two Members
• Fully Automated

• 5 Levels For Your Ideas•

• Simple Block Site System
Builder Included

We Work Together For Each Others Success

50% Of CrowdFunding,
On All C.F. Platforms,
Goes For Personal Needs!
With medical bills growing, I
needed to find a crowdfunding platform that pays instantly. I am excited to finally
get my debts paid off and
relax in life. Amazing that I
was able to do this with a one
time out of pocket of $29
Jane Schlief
Co-0p Member

We all have dreams and goal
and now we all have the ability to help each other realize
them. This Co-op has taken
crowdfunding to another
level. It is funding my ministry and providing debt relief.
Dreams do come true.
Dustin Moore
Co-0p Member

This platform is fantastic!
If you need money for any
cause, fund-raiser, or just
debt elimination you are in
the right place. Everything is
peer to peer and on autopilot.
Nothing can compare to this.
It is awesome and moves fast.
Dr. Ron Bullard
Co-0p Member

I sent out one e-mail (12 days ago) to close friends, family, and some warm market. So far I have received 10
- $12.50 DONATIONS - and 1 - $25 DONATION! That is a TOTAL of $175.00 in DONATIONS in a week.
NOTE: This is just the beginning. As you will soon discover the CrowdFundingGuaranteed platform begins with
a $29 membership into the co-op. No one puts in more than the initial $29, and from that $29 a $25 patronage refund is given that enables the first two positions to be filled. Out of my $175 received, there was $25 deducted out
of my wallet, for the re-cycle, plus $50 to enter the higher Gold cycle. Thus far, I have had $75 deducted for other
peoples projects. After helping others with their projects, I had $100 left, which was soon growing daily, as others
learn of this wonderful crowdfunding platform. Crowdfunding4HB.com

Time is filled with swift transition, Naught of earth unmoved can stand, Build your
hopes on things eternal, Hold to God’s unchanging hand. Jeannie B Wilson. 1836 - 1913

Getting Started In CrowdFundingGuaranteed
Keep Things as Simple as Possible!
1) Enroll at CrowdFunding4HB.com,
or at the site of the person who invited your here.
2) Once enrolled, go to your Back Office and fund your membership with
$29. This is a one-time membership
fee. From now on all upgrades and
admin cost will come out of your donor account.
3) You may use your Credit or Debit
Card, or Bitcoin. We are available to
help anyone who needs the help.
In the future we will have information on FREE advertising available to
qualified members’.

Please...if you have any questions or
concerns, just let us know. YOU are
the reason we are here and we want to
give you an experience to remember.

COLLABORATE USA, LLC
WHAT TYPE OF CO-OPERATIVE
Is CrowdFundingGuaranteed (CG)?
There are many types of co-operatives. CG
is a Marketing Co-operative and MarketLife
is an Independent Member of the Co-op.
CG uses the building strategies of a business model that has been very successful
for well over 50 years, called network marketing or referral marketing. However, CG
does not participate in multi-level marketing. Rather, this platform is a unique 1 or 2
level affiliate compensation plan.
MarketLife, also searches for companies
that have extraordinary products and services and which have mass appeal. When
certain products are appropriate, they will
be advertised in MarketLifeAds. Advertising will be free to qualified members.

CrowdFundingGuaranteed (CG) is
Fully Built on Compliance

This is a bold statement I know, because I am an independent marketing member. I know some of the
managing members of this co-operative, and I believe in their purpose
and their commitment to doing
what is compliant.

with CG, know that they are ahead
of the curve with their platform.
This platform has been developed
from the ground up, not only to be
compliant in every way possible, but
it has been built to help the 99% of
the people who could benefit from it
the most.

I have seen first hand how CG funcCG and MarketLife is not, in any
tions, and I believe the future of CG
way, against projects that are delies in working with the masses.
signed to favor the 1% (We are NOT
against those Network Marketers by
As an Indpendent Marketer I know
any stretch of the imagination). We
that the success of all of us hinges
are, however, about the 99% of honon ensuring that CG complies with
est law abiding citizens that want to
what is required, both legally and
improve their lives and gain access
ethically. I fully believe they have
to a global economy.
done that.
We are helping those people toward
To those who would rate CG as any that goal as we promote this platkind of a money game that benefits form of CG.
(Continued Next Page)
only the few at the expense of the
many, we assure you that it is not so.
We have heard those fears and you
can set them totally aside. Great
care has been taken to assure everyone that that fear have been taken
away for you.
Those of us who have been involved

CG has developed a marketing system that is not only fast, fun, and
fair, it is also compliant.
This is what gives me such confidence in CG. I believe that CG can
sit along side the traditional unilevel, or other product pay-plans, that
we all know have dominated this
wonderful industry for the past 50
years or more.

economy, and enjoy the rich rewards
that come with it.
I am excited about what 2019 holds.
It’s been a lot of years since I have
been as confident in the future of the
independent marketer. I understand
what is needed in this industry. I
want to help more of the 99%’s gain
a more level footing with the 1%’s

Thanks for coming to MarketLife.
With a little effort you will see how I’m so happy that you have taken a
CG can bring out the best of those
look at my CG website, CrowdFundproduct, and their plans. These com- ing4HB.com.
panies will continue to prosper because of platforms such as CG.
Thanks again for your community
spirit and for your support.
Watch the videos and be part of the
Webinars. When you do you will
understand that CG has been designed by some very talented and
caring men and women.
These are people who understand
that if we are going to succeed in
this very competitive marketplace,
we are going to have to do it as a
team.
We are meeting the need of an enormous community of people who
would love to be part of a global

Network Marketing
What It Is And What It Isn’t
What It’s Not:
What It Is:
Network Marketing is a system of
Network Marketing is not is a fad.
And, today’s network marketing is
making money. It is a $190 Billion
industry, growing like crazy. And its not your fathers marketing style.
one that everyone can participate in.

An Old Wagon Bridge

These Are My
Grandchildren
and the picture
was taken by
another grandchild

At one time this wagon bridge made history by being the longest bridge in Texas.
It was part of history then, now it is history! Things so necessary 100 years ago, or
even 25 years ago, may not be at all useful
today. Change occurs and we are all a part
of these changes. Thankfully, the really
valuable things in life do not change.

If You don’t change now
It’s unlikely you will have much to
show for tomorrow

The future may not a as kind as the
past unless you adapt to new trends
-8-

On-line or Off-line?
Vast numbers now turn to
Digital communication.
Cell phones - billions
Smart phones - billions
Facebook users - billions
In spite of the growth of digital communication,
direct “on the ground marketing”, and print marketing continues to gain strength. Thousands of
marketers and tens of thousands of health awareness buyers prefer the personal touch.
Compared to on-the-ground marketing the internet is fast and free. Yet those who market the old
fashion way by building relationships, often make
more money faster with more consistency, than
those who just use digital technology.
Here’s the reality! On-line and off-line marketing does not live in competition, they’re different
beasts.
It’s not this or that, one or the other. They are two
different technologies, two different tools at our
disposal.
Our job as business people is to pick the right tool
for the job.
In an increasingly digital world, print and digital communication complement each other, and
should not be seen as a replacement for the other.

Crowd Funding By CrowdFunding4HB.com
Many 100% commissions programs have a weakness in that after
the 1st or 2nd sale is passed to the sponsor the new affiliate is left
on their own. The sponsor is then competing with the new member.
CrowdFundingGuaranteed is different, it’s so much easier! Everyone who come into your target area you receive 50% of it. Then
recycle and follow your sponsor.
Growth occurs because of ongoing team effort.
One-hundred-percent of donations are split
between the sponsor and member above about
the sponsor. This means that the member always has someone working with them for their
success.
This does not end, but continues as the cycles continue, and as
member moves from the $25 to the $50 and beyond. This is a reason why it’s not uncommon for new members see donations come
into their account even before they have enrolled someone.
We publish two digital advertising magazines,
MarketLife, and Health&WellnessNews.

It’s not necessarily who you know that makes you successful. But it’s
who knows you and what they know about you.

As We Age
Our body needs nutrients beyond our diet to
keep our regular diet to keep our tissues and
organs healthy. Even the Journal of American
Medical Associations has documented that.
The telomere, or tips of our chromosomes,
shorten with age. This process is an indicator
for shortening of life as well as becoming diseased.
The energy producing part of our cells start
to decline. A substantial portion of us are
experiencing this right now, and caffeine and
other stimulants are not the answer.
JDILifeGroup.com

CrowdFunding Is The
Next Big Trend

Forbes

Crowdfunding is the practice of
funding a project or venture by raising small amounts of money from a
large number of people, typically via
the Internet. Crowdfunding is a form
of crowdsourcing and alternative finance. In 2017, an estimate totaling
over $34 billion was raised worldwide
crowdfunding.
Wikipedia

CROWD FUNDING
Get a share of the
$ Billions being given
away this year!

Learn how to get funding
to help meet your goals
without grants, loans, or
repayments EVER!

Frequently Asked Questions

Q. What is guaranteed?
CrowdFundingGuaranteed guarantees to pay out 100%, but your success is
based on individual effort
Q. Must someone be a member of CrowdFundingGuaranteed Co-op to
advertise?
No, but for non-members there is an advertising cost, whereas qualified members can place a directional text ad without cost.

Junk Food vs Real Food
Why Do We Eat Food?

• Glucose – energy (fuel)
• Protein – building / repairing (structure)
• Fatty Acids – building components of body tissues
• Minerals – catalyst and building components
• Enzymes (Vitamins) – increase efficiency (catalysts)
• Water – medium for chemical processes

What Is Real Food?

A real food is defined as a food substance which • Is compatible with the
body • That in no way takes from the body • But lends itself to the building
up of health and maintaining life, contains nothing that is harmful, toxic or
non-usable by the body.

What Is Junk Food?

A junk food is defined as a substance that does not meet all three of the qualifications of a real food, meaning, it would not be conductive to health and
life, but would be dis-eased producing. This is because
1) Junk foods are either missing some of the ingredients needed for the body
to make efficient use of the food, thus the body must complete the package
from its reserves and its own tissue.
2) Junk foods have substances in them – toxins – which “clog up the works”
making the body less efficient, and cost the body energy and nutrients to
eliminate from the body.
For Example: A refined food is just what the name indicates: part of the
whole. It’s only part of the complete food that nature has provided. Natures
food comes as complete packages. Once man begins to do anything to that
food, it begins to lose part of its nutrient quality, and becomes only part of the
whole. It is in our own best interest to take good nutritional supplements.

The New Stats Are In
The average American adult over 18
spends 2 hours and 51 minutes a day
Members, please submit content such on their smartphone, and averages 34
text messages.
as poems, recipes, original stories that
(Info courtesy of Wall Street Daily)
might be of interest to others. Published content will receives a free link
There is no argument to be made to your primary website, plus a couple
your customers’ customers are on
of lines to introduce you or your site.
their smartphones!
This Page Is For Future Use

He Giveth More Grace
He giveth more grace when the burdens grow greater,
He sendeth more strength when the labors increase;
To added affliction He added His mercy;
To multiplied trials, His multiplied peace.
When we have exhausted our store of endurance,
When our strength has failed ere the day is half done,
When we reach the end of our hoarded resources,
Our Father's full giving is only begun.
His love has no limit; His grace has no measure.
His pow'r has no boundary known unto men;
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus,
He giveth, and giveth, and giveth again!

Annie Johnson Flint - (1866 - 1932)
Although Annie Johnson Flint was so crippled with arthritis that the pen had to be placed in
her hand, and all the pillows in the world could not ease the pain, she still insisted on supporting herself financially. She did so by writing poems, hymns, and designing cards. Even in her
most crippling state, she preferred not to be dependent on others. She is an inspiration to all
who knows her story. I memorized this poem years ago, and I have always love it.
This is just one example of content we would like to see published in MarketLifeAds.com.
Submit Content To: petermac3191@gmail.com Put in subject line: MarketLifeAds Content
Enjoy a cash-boost in your home-business at www.crowdfunding4HB.com

Continued From Page 3

This Page For Future Use
Members, please submit content such as poems, recipes, original stories that might be of
interest to others. Published content will receives a free link to your primary website, plus
a couple of lines to introduce you or your site.

All content will be approved. Content submitted may include a hyperlink of a website, and a
couple lines of advertisng.
This is our way of saying
thank-you for submittng
content that others might
enjoy.
We want your published
link to get you more traffic and we want your CG
platform to also give your
cash-flow a good boost.
It’s a win-win for all
MarketLifeAds.com is
published 1st Monday of
each month.
Submitted content deadline is 10th of the month
Send to:
petermac3191@gmail.com

This Page Left Blank For Future Advertisers
Or
Content submited by members (poems, recipes, original story that might be of interest to others.
Published content receives a free link to your primary
website.

FAQ Continued
Is Crowd Funding A New Idea?
The first publicly recorded successful example of Crowdfunding was in 1997. By
2009, Crowd funding had gone mainstream, raising more than $530 million.
Since then it has grown impressively. The
Crowdfunding market is over $30 billion,
with growth at 74%. Crowdfunding in the
U.S. is predicted to grow to over $300 Billion by 2025.

Art Williams has
no part of the CG
Co-op, as far as we
know. We just believe in the theme of
Just Do It. We can’t
change if we don’t
take action.

Q. Is CrowdFundingGuaranteed (CG)
the same as GoFundMe, or how is it different?
They are the same only in that they both raise
money for almost any purpose.
Unless you have a project that can get a lot of
outside publicity, raising money with GoFundMe is very much an uphill climb.
CG has a model designed from the ground-up
for the home-based entrepreneur. It uses the
building strategies of a business model that
has been very successful for well over 50 years,
called network marketing or referral marketing. However, CG does not participate in
multi-level marketing. Rather, this platform
is a unique 1 or 2 level affiliate compensation
plan. The response and total acceptance is beyond what many expected.
CG is on the leading edge of a paradigm shift
that is helping the 99% enjoy a much more
profitable home-business.
www.crowdfunding4HB.com
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